STEPS FOR ENTERTAINMENT OF CAMP CRANERS

The representatives of many of the local congregations and their pastors met yesterday afternoon at an informal conference with the Social Committee of the congregation to make plans for the extending of a co-operative hand to the War Camp Community Service in aiding the entertainment of soldiers at Camp Crane. These entertainments are to extend over a period as long as the camp remains in this city and acting on the suggestion of Edward Booth and others the method of this soldier entertainment can be turned to benefit of the community even after the departure of the soldiers and the close of the camp.

Mr. Booth epitomized this in his talk at the conference, saying "What is good for the soldiers is good for the citizens as well." Rev. H. L. Chance, of the Baptist Church, who has done service work at League Island, also addressed the conference on the work at hand.

Miss Louise Gates instructed those present in the playing of various games appropriate for the social entertainment of the soldiers and all in all it was a very successful meeting and promises much joy for the soldiers.